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Best Western Great Britain reveals top five Father’s Day getaways’ 

Give your dad a brilliantly different day he won’t forget 
 

No two Dads are the same. Some enjoy playing football, while others prefer watching it from 

the sofa. Some like fast cars, while others prefer a quiet fishing hole. There are so many 

different ways to spoil the special man in your life this Father’s Day, so Best Western Great 

Britain has compiled a list to help. From climbing the biggest rope course in the country, to 

playing golf at a championship 18-hole course, there are weekend getaways to suit all types 

of dads. What’s more, for stays booked before June 4th, Best Western are offering dads (and 

other family members!) free breakfast, as part of their campaign for summer 2017, Your 

Summer Your Way. 

Kent: Take him for a spin with a track day at Brands Hatch  

Fathers can fulfil their childhood dream and become a racing driver for a day at Brands 

Hatch. After an exhilarating day of racing, finish your day with a relaxing stay at The Best 

Western Manor Hotel. Set in a semi-rural part of Kent, the whole family can enjoy excellent 

food at the Manor Roast restaurant, before bedding down in comfort. Prices start from £70 

based on a stay for two on 17th June 2017. 

www.bestwestern.co.uk/hotels/best-western-manor-hotel-83642 

Merseyside: Aim high at the biggest rope course in the country  

For daring Dads, the Ariel Extreme’s High Rope Adventure in Knowsley is the perfect 

challenge. With over 60 hair-raising obstacles, it’s the ultimate adventure course, where 

participants can glimpse lions and tigers in the safari park next door. After an exciting day of 

climbing, dads can take a well-deserved break at the Best Western Everglades Park Hotel in 

Widnes. Relax in comfort and use the hotel’s state-of-the-art facilities, and spend the 

evening enjoying a delicious meal from The Keys Restaurant. Prices start from £79 based 

on a stay for two on 17th June 2017. 

www.bestwestern.co.uk/hotels/best-western-everglades-park-hotel-83898 

Buckinghamshire: Hit the mark with golf in beautiful Buckinghamshire 

Spend 18-holes worth of quality family time with a stay at Best Western Plus Magnolia Park 

Hotel, Golf and Country Club in Buckinghamshire. Featuring a sweeping championship 

course of around 7,000 yards, it’s one of the country’s most challenging and picturesque 

courses in the country. Catering for beginners and professionals, the Best Western Magnolia 

Park Hotel will provide a day that the whole family can enjoy. End the day with a relaxing 

sauna experience or a delicious meal in the hotel restaurant. Prices start from £116.10 

based on a stay for two on 17th June 2017. 

www.bestwestern.co.uk/hotels/best-western-plus-magnolia-park-hotel-golf-and-country-club-

83987 

County Durham: Listen to the ales’ tales at a micro-brewery 
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What dad doesn’t love beer? The team at Best Western Beamish Hall Hotel proudly brew 

beer on-site at their own microbrewery. The brewery produces eight premium quality ales, 

each with its own story to tell. Fathers will be in their element with on-site tours 

demonstrating how the delicious ales go from keg to mouth. The 13th Century Country 

House also serves quintessentially British afternoon teas at the Edwardian tearoom. Prices 

start from £155 based on a stay for two on 17th June 2017. 

www.bestwestern.co.uk/hotels/best-western-beamish-hall-hotel-83931 

Doncaster: Cast a line with Dad at Alderwood Fishery 

Spend Father’s Day casting a line at the Alderwood Fishery. The new fishing venue located 

near Moss in Doncaster is stocked with a wide range of silver fish and carp. One day fishing 

is never enough, so your dad can stay the night at the nearby Best Western Premier Mount 

Pleasant Hotel. Offering a country house charm, the hotel boasts award winning gardens 

with tranquil courtyards and fountains, ideal for a scenic stroll. Prices start from £105.30 

based on a stay for two on 17th June 2017. 

 

www.bestwestern.co.uk/hotels/best-western-premier-mount-pleasant-hotel-83733 
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Editors’ notes: 
 
The Breakfast On Us Rate is full prepay, non-refundable and non-cancellable and is exclusively for Best Western 

Rewards Members. To benefit from the offer, non-members can join for free during the booking process via the 

Best Western website or call centre. All Best Western hotels are independently owned and managed and as such 

availability of the Breakfast On Us Rate will vary from hotel to hotel and some hotels may not participate in the 

promotion. The Breakfast On Us Rate is available at participating Best Western hotels on selected dates for stays 

between 10 May 2017 and 1 October 2017. Stays on the Breakfast On Us Rate must be booked by 4 June 2017. 

The number of rooms available at any hotel on the Breakfast On Us Rate may be limited.  

Customers are advised to check availability of the Breakfast On Us Rate at their chosen hotel online by visiting 

www.bestwestern.co.uk/summer or by calling 0844 387 6490. For full Breakfast On Us Rate terms and conditions, 

visit www.bestwestern.co.uk/summer. All rates featured in this release were correct as of 16.05.17. Not all rates 

featured are eligible for Breakfast on Us on dates chosen. 

Best Western GB represents the largest collection of independently owned and family run hotels in Great Britain, 
with over 250 properties across the country. From beach front properties and mountain views, to city escapes, 
rural retreats and both modern and listed buildings, each hotel is different. What brings them together is their 
commitment to the quality, value and standards of service that every guest receives. 
 
Best Western GB is a retained-profit membership organisation that helps hotels maintain their independence. 
Committed to representing the views of its independently owned member hotels, Best Western GB tackles key 
industry issues on their behalf, including the effects of Government policies and legislation, industry changes 
and environmental impact on the heartbeat of the Great British hospitality industry. 
 
To find out more visit Best Western GB’s Media Centre: www.bestwestern.co.uk/company/best-western-media-
centre 
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